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INTERESTING FACTS GLEANED FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF CHIEF SURGEON
CORWIN INCREASED AMOUNT OF WORK PERFORMED DURING THE PAST YEARSPECIAL FEATURES OF THE MODEL MINNEQUA HOSPITAL PLANT THE NEW DISPENSARY AND ITS CONVENIENCES NUMBER OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CASES TREATED

N HIS

annual report, dated June

"This increase," continues the report, "is

work of the
medical department of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company

due to the employment of a greater number of men by the company, and not on account of more sickness or a longer list of
casualties proportionately than usual. The
number of cases treated by the whole
system aggregates 73,388. This means individual cases attended and not the number

1902,

30,

of

the

for the years 1901-2, R.

W.

Cor-

win, M. D., Chief Surgeon, calls special attention "to the increased amount of work
performed in that department."

Old Hospital

in

Block

X

on Abriendo Avenue, Pueblo.

Minnequa Hospital.

Abandoned August

7 for

New

c

o

5
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of calls made upon patients, who may have
been visited daily for weeks.

"During the year 1,230 patients were cared
for in the hospital at Pueblo.
There were
times

when

the capacity of the hospital

was

wholly inadequate to the demands, and it
was necessary to erect tents to meet immediate needs during part of the winter,
and this spring the hospital for communicable diseases at the

new

plant,

which was

was

also brought into use and
occupied by general cases. All winter we
had two or more tents in the yard filled with
finished

*"

first,

patients,

and although the inmates were

made comfortable by doubling

the roofs,
boarding the sides, elevating the floors, and
closely attending stoves, yet, had not nature
been considerate and the winter open, it

would have been necessary to have resorted
to other temporary quarters.
"All

felt

the

work on the new

necessity of hurrying the
hospital, and no one cares

to risk another winter out of doors.

Had we

not provided outside means for sheltering
patients, but confined them in the hospital
proper, there would have been times when

5

a ~

the air space allotted to each person would
not have been more than five hundred cubic
feet. The least that should be allowed each
is one thousand cubic feet, while
are sadly in need of more room, with an

person

we
in-

creasing demand.
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"The several local or emergency hospitals
mines have been found at times most

at the

serviceable, proving the necessity of erecting others and making them general. The policing of camps was never so thorough as

during this year, both superintendents and
doctors have been very vigilant in the matters of sanitation, and their efforts are noticeable upon the health of the inhabitants.
But for the scarcity of water, due to the light
snow-fall in the mountains last winter and
the few rain storms this season, the sanitary conditions would be most satisfactory.

"Through the columns

of the

Plant have been published

Camp and

illustrated

ar-

upon anatomy, physiology, and 'what
to do in emergencies,' upon hygiene, domestic science and social betterment, with
ticles

the intention of instructing its readers in
these important branches, hoping thereby
benefit

may be

derived.

"The Nurses' Training School, which will
be mentioned elsewhere in this report, has
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had a very successful year's work.
(See
page 234 of this issue of Camp and Plant.)
"The Pathological Department has been
reorganized and thoroughly equipped, and is
doing most excellent work.

I

S

The Minnequa Hospital was opened
public for inspection August

6,

to the

and entered

by patients August 7, 1902.
"It is with much gratification I call your
attention to the Minnequa, or new hospital
W o
S W plant. When it was decided to build a new
hospital and a new dispensary, made imperative by the crowded condition of the hospital
at Block X and the moving of the dispensary
at the mill, you remarked, 'There must be
no extravagance or unnecessary expenditure
of money, but the hospital must be as nearly
perfect as possible, for the company employes shall have the best.' We have endeavored to comply with this injunction.
After spending many months abroad studying hospitals and their construction, and
later visiting hospitals in our own country,
i

plans were commenced for a new plant
under the direction of the Company's archiAbout a
tect, Mr. F. J. Sterner, of Denver.
year ago work was begun on this plant. The
contract called for its completion May 1,
1902, and it was our intention to occupy the

May 15. We were prevented from
carrying out our plans on account of the
inability of the City Water Company to meet
its obligatons and to furnish us with water
as promised.
(For description of hospital
building

Camp and Plant, Minnequa Hospital
opening day souvenir number, August 6,
1902, Volume II, No. 5.)
"Especially pleased am I to be able to say
to you in all soberness and truth, and withsee

out the least exaggeration, that

I

believe

you have, considering everything, the best
hospital in the world today. Not the largest or most ornate is it, but the best, inasmuch as it contains more good hospital features than does any other.
"Among the special features to be mentioned are, the inclines, all plumbing free
from the wall, no porches, no bath tubs or
transoms, panelless doors and small trims,
rooms with windows facing north and south,
and sun corridors with an east and west
frontage, round corners, monolith floor, ab-

sence of diet kitchen cupboards, linen stacks
in the middle of the floor, excellent ventilation, superb lighting, and a unique lead oper-
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'"The new dispensary, which has been in
operation for some months, and which is
provided with a drug room, waiting room,
two consulting rooms, bed and bath rooms,
conveniently located at the west gate of
the Minnequa Steel Works, where the men
is

pass and repass, and where one or more
doctors are constantly on duty day and night
to render prompt assistance.
"If

I

should close

my prefatory remarks
my appreciation of the

without expressing
faithful services rendered to the company
by those connected directly and indirectly
with the Medical Department, I should do

many an

injustice.

The

list

of

names

de-

serving mention is too long to print, but it
should be said without exception the doc-

have performed their duties, often arduous, with satisfaction and consideration.
The superintendents have been kind and
tors

when

of
the campanile .(Leaning Tower)
Pisa was begun; was over four hundred
years old when Giotto commenced to build
the famous campanile of Florence, and
nearly five hundred years old when Gregory XI. built the beautiful bell tower of
Santa Maria Maggiore at Rome. The campanile of Saint Mark was a square tower,

measuring forty-two feet to the side, and was
begun in 902, was of brick and originally
covered with stucco of a bright white or
yellow, and was said to dazzle the eyes to
look at

The superinjust in rendering assistance.
tendent of construction has taken more than

the

a personal interest in supervising the erection of buildings, and the contractors down
to the day laborers, with few exceptions,

formed

have shown their appreciation of the company's efforts, and often gone out of their

way

to aid in

accomplishing desired results.

"To you and Mr. Osgood, and to your able
lieutenants, who have always been most solicitous regarding the welfare and comfort
of the employes and patients, and listening
to every request to better their condition,
I wish to express my most
hearty apprecia-

and

tion

my

sincerest thanks."

On

preceding pages are tables reproduced from the report of the Medical Department, showing the number of medical and
surgical cases treated during the year ending June 30, 1902.

THE

BELL,

an angel,
on a wooden
core, was placed on top of the campanile in
statue

of

of plates of gilt bronze

1517.

The
years,

bell tower, as

was a

dull

it

was seen

brownish

in recent

red, except the

upper portion of gray stone and discolored
marble.
The dull brownish red was the
color of the bricks from which the stucco
had fallen, except where it still adhered
in spots.

The ownership of the belfry was divided
between church and state. Its foundations
were purposely laid 150 feet west from the
original parish church of Saint Mark, which
is the site of the present cathedral, and
when the superstructure was begun under
Pietro Tribune, the sixteenth Doge of Vea ducal decree was formally issued,
declaring that the ownership was divided
between the church of Saint Mark and the

TOWER

bell tower or campanile in the
square of Saint Mark, Venice, which

]HE

July 14, 1902, leaving an unsight-

mortar and marble sixty feet
high, in place of the stately structure which
rose to the height of 323 feet to the pyramidly pile of brick,

spire on which rested the great golden
statue of an angel sixteen feet high, was

al

the oldest campanile, as well as the highest, in Italy.
It

wooden loggia.
The great colossal

nice,

of SAINT MARK'S

fell

it.

For several centuries this square tower
was surmounted by an open loggia of wood,
with a low pyramidal roof. This loggia was
destroyed once by fire; a second and a third
restoration were destroyed by lightning. In
1511 the arcaded belfry with the square die
and pyramid of stone were substituted for

was nearly three hundred years

old

This joint ownership has
Doge's palace.
lasted to the present time.
No other building in Venice was so intimately connected with the every day life of
its citizens. On all unusual occasions for joy
or grief the bells of the campanile were
sounded and the people gathered in the Piazzi San Marco to hear the news and hold

what action should be taken.
its commanding height this
was the place whence outgoing fleets were
watched as they departed on their mis-

council as to

Because

of

sions of peace or war, until they faded out
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Grand Square and Church

of Saint

Mark

in

Venice.

on the Right Fell July
Piazza e Chiesa

di

San Marco

in

The Great Campanile
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or Bell

Tower

14, 1902.

Venezia con veduta del campanile ultimamente caduto.
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of sight,

and from whence solicitous eyes
searched the horizon to catch the first
glimpse of their return triumphant or van-

coperto da piastre di bronzo indorato e fu
piazzata sul campanile nel 1517.

quished.

di

Joyous peals were rung on

all

occasions

of rejoicing, and tolling of the bells indicated cause for alarm or sorrow.

campanile was easy of
ascent, the way being by a series of in-

The top

of the

of
stairs.
clined planes of brick instead
From the top was obtained a beautiful view

Lagoon, the adjacent islands,
the Adriatic coast of Italy, with the Alps
rising dreamily beyond it, and the distant
mountains of Istria beyond the Adriatic;
the whole forming an incomparably beautiful picture that once seen could never be
M. A. L. L.
forgotten.
of Venice, the

La

torre veduta in questi ultimi anni era
all'
infuori
della
rossiccio,

un colore

parte superiore che era in pietra grigia e
marmo scolorato, quel colore rossiccio era
il

colore dei mattoni dove lo stucco era ca-

duto.

La

propriety del campanile era divisa fra
ed era stato costrutto

la chiesa e lo stato,

a 150 piedi dalla vecchia parocchia di San
Marco, luodove travasi presentemente la catedrale; la costruzione fu cominciata sotto
Pietro Tribuno il sedicesimo Doge di Venezia, ed allora fu emanate un decreto ducale
che dichiarava esserne la patronanza divisa
fra la Chiesa di San Marco ed il palazzo dei
Dogi. Questa patronanza ha esistito sino al
giorno

Jtfaliana.
di San Marco in Venezia con
veduta del campanile ultimamente caduto.

Piazza e Chiesa

L CAMPANILE
Marco

della

piazza

di

San

quale cadde il
Luglio 1902, lasciando un indiscrivibile mucchio di mattoni, calcina e marmo alto sessanta piedi, al posto dove un miin Venezia,

il

14

nuto prima trovavasi una sorprendente opera
d' archittettura che s' innalzava ad un altezza di 323 piedi e sulla cupola della quale
era posato un angelo alto sedici piedi, era
il

piu vecchio ed

il

piu alto campanile

d'

Italia.

Questo campanile era circa trecento anni
vecchio quando si diede principio alia Torre
pendente di Pisa; era piu di quattrocento
anni vecchio quando Giotto comincio' a costrurre il famoso campanile di Firenze; ed
era circa cinquecento anni vecchio quando
Gregorio XI. fece costrurre il bellissimo

campanile di Santa Maria Maggiore in Roma.
II campanile di San Marco era una torre quadrata misurante quarantadue piedi ad ogni
lato, la costruzione fu cominciata nell' anno
902 ed era tutta in mattoni coperti da un
stucco bianco giallo che era una bellezza

d' oggi.

Nessun fabbricato in Venezia era come il
campanile, cosi intimamente connesso alia
vita dei suoi cittadini.

straordinaria

campane

del

si

In tutte le occasioni

gioia che di dolore, le

di

campanile erano

suonate

a

popolo si radunava allora in piazza
San Marco a sentire le nuove, e tenere con-

distesa,

il

siglio sul

Causa

da
1'

farsi.

altezza straordinaria questo era

luogo da dove si guardava le navi a partanto che fossero in missione di pace
che di guerra, e dallo stesso luogo, vigilanti
occhi scrutinavano 1' orrizonte per vederle
il

tire,

al ritorno trionfanti o vinte.

Le campane suonavano a

festa nelle occa-

sioni di gioia ed a stormo quando
casi d' allarme o per sconfitte.

La cima

vi

era

del campanile era facile ad es-

sere raggiunta per mezzo di piani inclinati
in mattone invece che di gradini.
Dalla

cima

si

aveva una bellissima veduta di VenLaguna, delle isole vicine e della

ezia, della

costa dell' Adriatico colle Alpi in lontananza; come pure le montagne dell' Istria piu
giu dell' Adriatico,

il

tutto

formando un

bell-

issimo panorama che una volta veduto non
si poteva piu dimenticare.

a vedersi.

Per molte centinaia d' anni questa torre
era sormontata da una loggia in legno coperta da un tetto tenuto da colonne. Questa
loggia fu distrutta una volta dal fuoco, ricostrutta di nuovo fu per ben due volte dis-

There is no outward sign of courtesy that
does not rest on a deep moral foundation.
The proper education would be that which
communicated the sign and the foundation
of it at the same time. Goethe.

trutta dal fulmine.

La

colossale statua dell' angelo era in legno

Health

is

the best wealth.
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A

All reported a fine time.
was given at the

surprise party

Frank Lentz

6,

home

son Clyde in anticipation of the family's leaving Brookside
A very enjoyable time
early next month.
of

was participated

for his

in.

An

infant daughter of Mrs. Joseph Martin
died of cholera infantum.
F. W. Patchen, formerly of Rouse, has
been appointed assistant to the mine clerk
at Brookside.
He has taken his new posi-

R.

tion.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

social

Colorado Springs.
A number of our young people availed
themselves of the recent excursion to Ma'r-

720

Minnequa Hospital

cream

Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory, Miss Nichols and
the Misses Holmes recently spent a day in

:

DENVER

ice

at their club rooms on Saturday night, August 9. All had an enjoyable evening.

shall Pass.
OFFICES
Boston Building,

239

E. H.
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John Pattison, our mine clerk, returned
August 31 from a two weeks' vacation. He

NEWS ITEMS

c

J

BROOKSIDE.
Superintendent Griffiths was called to
for two days on business of

Rocky Ford

the company.

John Munson, top boss, and Thomas Davis,
engineer, who have been on a tour with the
Elks to Salt Lake City, returned home via
Denver.

Henry Krank, who has been

laid

up with

a broken leg for the past eight weeks, has
returned to work.
Misses Delia and Lucinda, two of the

daughters of Frank McCumber, have been
very ill during the past two weeks with
typhoid fever.
The superintendent and son William have
returned from a two weeks' fishing trip
near Almont with a number of good speci-

mens

of

mountain

tributed liberally

trout,

among

which they

dis-

their friends.

David Lewellyn and William Davis, with
their families! are on a three weeks' camping trip on the other side of the range.
Miss Josepha Lilley, a teacher in the public schools of Denver, has been with her
aunt, Mrs. R. T. Hussey, for the past two
weeks. Miss Lilley returned to her home
this week.

spent the time in Gallup, New Mexico, visiting his parents.
James Gratiot, acting mine clerk in the
absence of Mr. Pattison, returned to his position in the Denver office September 1.
Mrs. R. T. Hussey died August 28 after a
lingering illness of nearly two months. She
leaves a husband and a daughter, Mrs. A. T.
Hutton, who have the sympathy of the entire camp in their bereavement.
George E. Holmes, a Chicago banker, is
spending his vacation with his cousins, Dr.

Holmes and sisters of this place.
The mine was compelled to shut down for
part of a day last week on account of scarcity of cars, but they are now more plentiful.

School began Tuesday, September 2, with
Professor Morrison as principal and Miss

Faulkner as assistant. There promises to
be a full attendance in all the grades.
Mrs. David Griffiths, wife of our superintendent, and daughter Nanno, are visiting
with friends in Hastings, Colorado.

A
the

pleasant surprise party was given at
of Dr. Holmes on Wednesday even-

home

honor of Miss Nichols,
home in Chicago on
Friday.
Light refreshments were served,
and all seemed to enjoy a pleasant time.
Mrs. P. Morgan, who has been critically
ill for the past two weeks, is reported some
better.
M. D.

ing,

August

27,

who returned

in

to her

CAMP AND PLANT.
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FIERRO,

N. M.

George Kingdon has gone to Pichi, Mexico,
charge of a group of mines for the

to take

Phelps, Dodge Company at that place.
Mrs. T. H. O'Brien and daughter, Ileen,
accompanied by Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist, have re-

turned after an extended outing on the California coast.

and Mrs. H. A. Beeson have returned
two months' visit with Dr.

Dr.

to Ohio, after a

and Mrs.

C. F. Beeson.

LIME.

McMechen and W.

H. G.

E. Davis of the

surveyor's force, have been doing
for the last week.

work here

C. C. Mattice of the time keeping department, has been absent from work on account of illness for several days, and is
very seriously threatened with typhoid fever.

Chester M. Wells has been presented with
a very fine six-weeks-old bull pup by one of
the men in the plant.

George M. Rounds made a short visit to
Denver Sunday on personal business.
A. J. DeGroot, floating gang foreman, has
returned from a three weeks' vacation and
is

looking

much

better as a result of his

He assumed

active

work again on

Miss Leona Southers, who has been visiting in Lime and vicinity, left Sunday, August 23, for Victor, where she expects to

outing.

attend school.
Mrs. E. A. Allen has again returned from
Beulah and states that this time she ex-

of the yard took his departure on the afternoon of the first, most of the night fore-

pects to remain in Lime.
Mrs. J. W. Sease is learning something
of the non-reliability in the disposition of a
wheel.

The smiling physiognomies
and

J.

of H.B. Tucker
N. Sease were seen in Pueblo Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. T.

September

When

1.

the retiring night superintendent

men went down

to help him say farewell in
Mr. Abrams has not been
proper style.
seen since as he took the train shortly after
but all the others appeared to be in very
good spirits that evening in spite of the
fact that they had bid farewell to the much
respected superintendent, and one whom all
are sorry to have go.

stretching

Richard V. Utter who was for a time private secretary to D. E. Chesebrough, is now
night weighmaster at the pig iron scales.

of the useless flora of the city.
M. Jachetta of the firm of Jachetta

A. S. Dodge, chief distribution clerk and
superintendent of the Colorado & Wyoming
Railroad at Trinidad, is away from his work
because of illness.
He is threatened with

J. Quinn gave a carpet
August 22, which was enjoyed
very much by the participants.
John Bloomberg is waging war upon some

gro,

was a business

day.
A.

visitor in

&

Ni-

Lime Wednes-

erysipelas.

W.

our local railroad agent,
will probably leave us in the near future
to accept a better position with the Denver
& Rio Grande.
Harrell,

Prediction says that
of a great

boom.

rather authentic,

Lime

is

on the verge

The
if

prediction seems to be
the presence of a corps

of surveyors is significant of anything.

Mrs.

Reynolds and little son expect to
week for Ordway, the home of

George N. Spencer has taken Mr. Utter's
Mr.

place as private secretary to
brough.

Chese-

Paul Hargraves and A. S. Clendennin,
the former a time keeper, and the latter a
distribution clerk, are planning to take a
trip to Seattle and San Francisco in the near
future.

start this

her parents.
Mrs. Gierdino and friend paid the quarry
a visit

Monday.

C. F.

&

I.,

9;

Rockvale, 3 V

Kennedy was too much
in the

game with

Mrs. Gilmore, who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Tucker, has returned to her

let

home.

Rockvales able to score.

won by a
down a

for the

the C. F.

score of 9 to
little in

the

3.

fifth

&

Rockvales

team which
Only when he
inning were the
I.

CAMP AND PLANT.
The team

rejoicing over the perfection
which a series of three

is
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C. F.

&

ab.

I.

of arrangements by

Spencer, third base.

games will be played with the Homesteads
Denver before the season closes.

Hahn, center field
Robson, short stop
Lee, first base

of

The tabulated score

game with

the

of

Kennedy, left
Walker, right

Rockvale follows:

&

F.

C.

I.

ab.

r.

lb. po. a. e.

3

1

1

3

2

1

5

1

114

4

1

1

Groves, catcher
Mullen, second base

3

1

2

Kennedy, pitcher

3

1

1

7

1

33

9

9 27 12

2

501000
411111

Spencer, third base
Hahn, center field
Robson, short stop
right field

Walker,
Lee,

base

first

Shaw,

left field

9

Rockvale.
ab.

r.

1b. po. a. e.

301010
401021
400111
4

Johnson, short stop
Williams, left field
Crossan, first base

10
1

1

Daly, third base
Llewellyn, center field

3

1

1

4

4

1

1

2

Wilson, pitcher

2

32

Score by innings:

1

C. F.

&

3

3
*

ball

By Kennedy,
John.
C. F.

&

8;

by Wilson,

Wild pitch

Wilson,

4.

Passed

2.

Minnequa Hospital, 2.
Saturday, August 30, is memorable with
the nine made up of physicians from the
Minnequa Hospital, it being the date when
the doctors' team met its first defeat. Victory perched on the banners of the C. F. &
I. team with a score of 13 to 2.
The game
was played at the Lake Park and was witnessed by a large crowd made up of enthusiastic partisans of the two organizations
I.,

13;

of players.

The tabulated score

follows:

.

.

5

2

2 14

2

..510111
45 13 16 27

7

2

a.

e.

r.

2

1b. po.

2

7

2

1

1

2

400020

Merritt, right field

3

Adams, short stop

4

Wilson, center field
Scarlett, second base
Baker, first base

4

Osborne, pitcher
Leach, left field

3

4

3

3

12

2
1
5

1

3 27 13

3

2

3

32

1

2

2

23456789
02314300 013
1

C.

F.

&

1

1000000012

Spencer, Robson, Lee, Ken-

by Osborne, 5. Passed balls
Powers, 1. Left on bases C. F.
& I., 4; Doctors, 3. Earned runs C. F. & I.,
7.
Bases on balls Shaw, 1. Umpire, Conway. Scorer Righter.
13;

1;

9

Batteries Wilson and John, Kennedy and
Groves. Hits Rockvale, 5; C. F. & I., 9.
Errors Rockvale, 4; C. F. & I., 2. Struck

out

.

.

4

Groves,

3

00320130

1

.

field

.513100
.511100
.521800
.522100
.522000
.511020
ab.

By Shaw,
4

123456789

Rockvale

field

Score by innings:

1b. po. a. e.

nedy, Shaw, Powers 2. Two base hits KenThree base hits
nedy, Walker, Powers.
Hahn, Walker, Groves, Mullen. Struck out

3

5 24 11

3

.

Powers, catcher
Ditzler, third base

Doctors
Stolen bases

1

4

.

.

Groves, catcher
Mullen, second base.
Shaw, pitcher

2

6

4

field

Arthur, right

.

Minnequa Hospital.
1

311230

Richards, second base
John, catcher

.

r.

..514121

SOPRIS.
Colonel Burns of Leoti, Kansas, a grand
man of the Websterian type, who has

old

been county attorney of Wichita, Kansas,
for eight years, is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. George Williams.
Miss Agnes Williams has rejoined her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Williams.
The funeral of the late superintendent,
William Skidmore of Torcita, took place
from the {residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Chambers, Friday, August 29, under the au-

spices of the I. O. O. F., and was largely attended by sorrowing friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Ward Tucker of Carbondale is visiting her daughter, Mrs. James Thompson.
Mrs. Yoder, Pearl
Yoder and Gladys
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Moyer leave soon
Wyoming.

for a trip to Cheyenne,

Mrs. William McDermott, a resident of the
for eleven years, will remove to Trinidad next week to complete the education of
her son and daughter. Their departure is

camp

much regretted.
The family of
visiting

at the

teemed coke

the late G. S. Parker are

home

of B. Loyd,

our es-

boss.

A Maccabees lodge of fifteen members
has been organized in the camp.
SUNRISE, WYO.
Assistant Superintendent Jerrard has been
advantage of the opening of the

taking

game
W.

season.
B. Rosenberger,

chemist since March

who has been head

has been transMexico. Before assuming his new position he will inspect, with
Superintendent Gilchrist, some of the company properties in Colorado. Mr. Fraunferred to Fierro,

15,

New

Eaton, Pennsylvania, who is at
present with the Allegheny Ore and Iron
felter

of

EMERGENCY TREATMENT

VII.

MUSCLES.
Every person knows what you mean when
you speak of muscle, but few, perhaps, can
say more than it is muscle or meat. To the
naked eye muscle seems to be a mass of
flesh without form or structure, but if examined carefully under the microscope it
will be found to possess peculiar structure.
of muscle: One is
voluntary or striated muscle, the
other involuntary or non-striated
muscle.
The first is under the control of the will of
a person. We know how we can make the
muscle stand out in the arm and in the leg
whenever we wish to display our muscles.

There are two kinds

called

Company of Goshen, Virginia, will take the
position made vacant here. Mr. Rosenberger will fill the capacity of chemist and mining engineer at Fierro. As a pleasant gentleman we commend Mr. Rosenberger to
our friends at Fierro.
A bath room containing three excellent
showers has lately been completed. It is
connected with the boiler room of the C. &
W. shop, where hot and cold water can be
had at any hour during the year.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Whitney, W. B. Rosenberger and H. C. Lee were visitors in Cheyenne during the Frontier Day celebration.
Four more carpenters have been annexed
to our building force.
A very enjoyable little dance was given
Saturday evening, August 30.
A very pleasant party was given by Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Gannon, Wednesday, August
27, from 3 to 6 P. M., in honor of the first
birthday of their son, John Thomas. The
little

fellow

was the

tiful presents,

recipient of

many

and the well wishes

beau-

of all.

M. W. Littleton left Monday in company
with his brother, William, for Hot Springs,
South Dakota.

by the will that we move the arm or leg.
is done by the brain commanding the
muscle to contract as in walking or striking.
It is by willing the voluntary muscles we
It is

This

are able to wink, pucker our mouth when
we whistle, run, jump or turn a hand-spring.

The voluntary or striated muscle is composed of slender fibers measuring about one
five hundredths of an inch in diameter and
about one inch long, which have the power
of contracting, and when the masses or bundle of these fibers act together they make a

lump or knot one has the power
his

arm when he sharply

arm on

of raising in

flexes the fore-

the shoulder.

All of the great

muscles of the body are
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Fig. 43.
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composed of voluntary or

striated

muscle

tissue.

The involuntary or non-striated muscle is
composed of long flattened fibers which are
not under the control of a person's will they
surround the blood vessels, intestines and
other internal organs.
Muscles are of many shapes: long, short,
flat, triangular or square, and are attached
;

and surrounded by tendons.
There are three hundred and eleven voluntary muscles in the human body. In a
and fifty
person weighing one hundred
about
sixty
pounds, the muscles weigh
pounds, or a little less than one-half of the
weight of the whole body.
By studying the figures accompanying this
article one may learn the names of many
If the reader
of the prominent muscles.
will familiarize himself with the names and
positions of the larger muscles he will find
it of infinite value in studying articles that
are to follow in this series.
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The Lungs and Their Function.
The lungs are composed ultimately

of

small air cells or spaces, each of which is
lined on all sides with a very thin layer
of epithelium.
In these walls of the air
cells run small capillaries, or minute branch-

to bones, cartilage, ligaments

HINTS ON HYGIENE, VII.
AIR AND ITS CONSTITUENTS.
The air which so universally surrounds us
and on which we are so absolutely dependthe source of
many of the ills which this flesh is heir to.
The reason for this is that the air, espe-

ent for

existence

often

Is

cially in large cities

and crowded communi-

very seldom pure, for in its very
nature it is subject to many variations in
its composition.
ties,

is

What

Air

Is.

Air is not a chemical compound as water
it, but is a mechanical mixture of oxygen,
nitrogen, carbon, dioxide and usually some

ammonium and watery

vapor. It is nearly
always contaminated with other materials,
gaseous and solid, organic and inorganic;
and the proportions of even the normal constituents frequently vary widely.
Its

Constituents.

The average proportions

of pure air are,
nitrogen, 79 per
cent.;
oxygen, 20.9 per
cent.; and carbon dioxide, .04 per cent.
Of these oxygen is the most essential com-

Air Cell.

Blood.

Section of Air Cells of Lung

Diagramatic.

es of the larger blood vessels; so that the
air in the lungs is really separated from

the blood

only by a layer of epithelium.
Therefore, an interchange of gases from air
to blood and from blood to air, can readily
take place. The hemoglobin, or red coloring

matter of blood, has the power of combining with oxyygen, and thus by removing the
latter from the air secures it for its own use.

Having in this way become aerated, the
blood passes to the heart, and from there
is sent to every portion of the body; and
each organ as the blood reaches it, removes

what oxygen

it

needs for carrying on

its

own

particular function, and in turn gives up its

waste products (principally carbon dioxide).
So, the further on the blood travels the
more impurities it contains, and the darker
in color it becomes, till finally it is known
as "venous blood." It has lost its oxygen, so

must return
and also

ply,

of the

to the lungs for a fresh supfor the purpose of getting rid

carbon dioxide.

shown by the

That

it

does this

is

fact that the expired air

that
breathed out contains more than one hundred times as much carbon dioxide as the
inspired air that taken in and that the
color of the blood changes again to a bright
red on passing through the lungs.

its

If for any reason there is a deficiency of
oxygen in the inspired air or an excess of
carbon dioxide, this interchange goes on im-

amount are followed by more or less marked
symptoms on our part. The reason for this

perfectly, and, the blood not being properly
aerated, the organs of the body suffer in con-

ponent, and

is

even slight variations in

apparent when

we known

of the lungs, and the uses to
is put in the animal economy.

the physiology

which oxygen

sequence.
I

shall reserve for the next paper the par-

ticular effects produced.
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THE EXODUS
**

byes and recalled fond recollections. The
rooms and porches, scenes of many happy
meetings with friends, some of whom have
gone gone a long way recall occasions delightful to cherish and remain indelibly reg-

Transfer of Patients From tne
Old Hospital to tne New.
We have abandoned the old hospital in
With

istered in our hospital records.

and smiles, sadness
and joy, we have made our exodus from a
home of twenty years. We loved the old
place and we parted from it with reluctance. When we went there, not a blade of
Block X.

tears

hos-

C. F. & I. hospital in Block X served
purpose well and, but for lack of space,
would not have been abandoned. Thousands
of patients have been treated and cared for

The

grass relieved the eye or a leaf cast a shadow. With regrets we gave up the vines that
cover the house, the turf that has been the
patients' delight and the trees we planted,

which have developed into magnificent

The

and the grounds have been left behind
but the memories of happy, as well as sad,
days have been carried away with us and
can never be forgotten.
pital

its

in

beyond

During the past year
were treated, many of them of a
serious nature. Although often working under disadvantages on account of lack of
space, the results have been most satisfac-

treble,

tory, those of

But our going has been accompanied with heartaches and pain. We have
left a home that has been kind to us and
sheltered us under many trying conditions.
The walls and wards whispered sad good-

The exodus was speedy and well arranged,
the promised land reached without an ac-

pro-

anticipated
proportions,
double,
quadruple.
We looked forward to our leaving with impatience and longed for a sight of the prom-

F.

institution.

surgery nattering, for not a
case developed pus during the year, which
came to us clean.

ised land.

Convalescents Leaving Old C.

this

1,230 cases

spreading their great protecting
arms over the sufferers, nursing them back
to life. We have seen the hospital develop
portions,

cident.

There was no dissension, scarcity

food or water.
Ambulances and elecThe convalescents
tricity annihilated time.
of

&

I.

Hospital for Minnequa Hospital.
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Patients on Their

Way

to the

made the wanderings of the mesa in a street
car and within forty minutes changed their
abode from Block

X

to

Minnequa.

Minnequa Hospital is all we anticipated,
the commodious quarters well lighted and
ventilated, the spacious grounds

and charm-

New
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Hospital Buildings.

ing surroundings are ideal for the sick and
For those who are able, the
lake affords fishing and aquatic sports. To

for the well.

the bed-ridden, the fresh and cool mountain
breezes are exhilarating and health giving.
A more delightful and charming location

Patients About to Enter the Grounds of the

New

Hospital.
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could not have been selected for the

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

new

a model of excel-

In the course of an extended account of

lence, the scenery exquisite, the air invigorating, and like the people of old while

the opening of the Minnequa Hospital The
Pueblo Star-Journal of Wednesday evening,

home by plagues

August 6, says:
"Each visitor, on entering the hospital,
was handed a copy of Camp and Plant,
which was issued as a souvenir number
for Minnequa Hospital opening day. It was
handsomely got up and an interesting num-

hospital.

we were

The

hospital

is

not driven from

or starvation, or pursued by an enemy we
rejoice at our deliverance from contracted

quarters to a land full of promise and hope.
We are thankful to those who gave it and
trust we may show our appreciation and

prove ourselves worthy and grateful.

A Matter of Experiment.
Things are done in a breezy way in the CyFor inclone State, says the Green Bag.
stance, a

Kansas lawyer prints his portrait
paper and adds this bit of phil-

in the local

osophy:

was

flects

am

and I suppose will
have to die. As to what I can do, bring me
your business and try me."
"I

He

ber of thirty-five pages, replete with printed
matter pertaining to the hospital, and containing thirty-three fine half tone views in
and about the hospital and Lake Minnequa,
with group pictures of the hospital staff and
the nurses. There is also an elaborate map of
the grounds and buildings. The edition re-

born,

living,

that wants health, wants everything.

-French Proverb.

much credit on Lawrence Lewis, edCamp and Plant, and the souvenirs

itor of

be retained by
future reference."
will

all

aJ

them

Better wear out shoes than sheets.
Proverb.

MINNEQUA HOSPITAL PLANT
Located

receiving

Pueblo Colorado

for

Scotch

